UNIFORM GUIDELINES

STANDARD UNIFORM ATTIRE

**Top Options:** (with or without logo)
- #1: Polo shirt in solid colored royal blue, grey, or white
- #2: Long sleeve polo in royal blue

**Bottom Options:**
- #1: Grey or black slack pants
- #2: Grey skort or plaid Skort
- #3 Plaid skirt (grey or black modesty/bike shorts required underneath)
- #4: Grey or black slack shorts

**Outwear Options:** (with or without logo)
- Black sweater options in cardigan, v-neck, or vest
- Fleece jacket (black)
- Microfiber jacket (royal)

**Shoe Options:**
- Grey, black, white or royal closed-toe shoes
- Socks can be white, grey, black or royal (no higher than below the knee)

FORMAL UNIFORM ATTIRE

*Formal uniform attire dates will be announced in advance

**Option 1:**
- Gray slack pants, black belt, white button-down oxford shirt tucked in, and plaid tie.

**Option 2:**
- OCASA plaid dress skirt with white peter pan collar blouse tucked in and black strap crossover for neck
- Grey or black modesty/bike shorts required underneath

**Option 3:**
- Plaid skirt, plaid skort, OR gray skort, white collard Oxford shirt tucked in and OCASA plaid tie
- Grey or black modesty/bike shorts required underneath
The Orange County Academy of Sciences and Arts (OCASA) dress policy is designed to ensure that students are well prepared for academic and social success, appropriate for all school activities and learning.

- Students are required to maintain a clean, neat and healthy personal appearance. Uniforms must be neat, clean, and in good condition.
- Parents are expected to support the school dress policy by making sure their children leave home properly groomed and dressed for school.
- Children’s appearances should not be distracting to the educational process.